The rapid spread of information and communication technology induces multiplexing of our communication space in recent years. As a result, diffusions of products in the market are changing because the communication affects our behaviors and states of own mind. It has been known that markets of products having "network externality" are greatly influenced by this change. Network externality is an effect that value of the product is increased by having many people. Strategy selling products that has network externality is important for some companies in competition among other companies. A solution to this problem is "present strategy". Because company using present strategy diffuse products in the market, this strategy is an effective marketing activity. But it is necessary to verify the effectiveness of present strategy in the multiplexing communication space because present strategy has a risk of loss of profit declines. In this paper, we analyze effectiveness of present strategy in the multiplexing communication space by using agent multi-agent simulation.
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Summary
The rapid spread of information and communication technology induces multiplexing of our communication space in recent years. As a result, diffusions of products in the market are changing because the communication affects our behaviors and states of own mind. It has been known that markets of products having "network externality" are greatly influenced by this change. Network externality is an effect that value of the product is increased by having many people. Strategy selling products that has network externality is important for some companies in competition among other companies. A solution to this problem is "present strategy". Because company using present strategy diffuse products in the market, this strategy is an effective marketing activity. But it is necessary to verify the effectiveness of present strategy in the multiplexing communication space because present strategy has a risk of loss of profit declines. In this paper, we analyze effectiveness of present strategy in the multiplexing communication space by using agent multi-agent simulation. 
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4·1 3 N = 2, 500 L = 25, 000 K = 5 T max = 0.6 p = 0.3 present = 100 
